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Other interests have induced us to close out our business in Clarendon. 
We wish to close out our entire stock by next Jan. 1st. To enable us to do this, 
we offer all goods in the house at a great sacrifice. Following are a few prices: 
Any and everything in the house will be sold at the same proportionat sacri
ficial price;

One-fourth of of the price of 
all of our clothing. We have 
the finest line of clothing in town 
for men and boys. Suits and 
Odd pants. All at 25 per cent, 
discount.

* ‘ P ar E x ce llen ce ’ ’ .. .....$15! 00 suits at $11.25
A ll our m en ’ s .............. .....  12.50.... ... do.... ...9,40
........... d o .......................... ......  10.50.... ...do....... 7 50
............d o .......................... ......  8 50.... ...d o ... ...6.40
............d o .......................... ......  6,00.... ...do.... ...4 50
AH our boy s................. ......  5-00.... ...d o ...... 3.75
........... d o .......................... ......  4.00.... ...do....... 3.00
........... d o .......................... ......  3 50.... ...d o ... . 2 65
........... d o .......................... ......  2 50.... ...do.... ....1 90
............d o .......................... ......  1.50.... ...do.... ....1,15

All calicos 5c 
yard,

6c, and 7c qualities at 4c a

All odd pants at the same figures. Large 
Double Breasted all wool ulster overcoats, 
cheap at $10,00 for $7.50, All other over
coats in the same proportion,
Florsheim’ s'$5 shoes at$4,15,
Scwab Bros $4 shoes at $3,20.,

1 our $350 Shoes, men and ladies atT$2!80
do 300.... .... do........ ..do.......... do... ....235
do 250... .....do........ ..do... ...... do.... ....195
do 200.... .....do........ ..do......... d o - ...155
do 175.... ....do......... ..do......... do.... ....140
do 150.... .....do........ ..do.......... do.... ...120
do 125.... .....do........ ..do......... do.... ...105
do 175 Shoes, children’ s. -140
do 150.... .....do........ ..do... ...... do... ...1120
do 125..........do........ ..do... ..... do....-105
do 100..........do........ ..do... .....do..... ... [80
do 75......... do........ ..do... ......do.... ... (55
do 60......... do........ ..do... ......do.... ... 45

Selz best hand-made Boots $6 values at $485
do Texas steer Boots $5....... do....... 415

Morocco Top...... .......... do $4...... do.... -.. 320
All our $3;50 Boots at......................... ......... . 280

do...... 3j00 do ..........................................  235
do.......2{50 do ..........................................  195
do.......1150 do ..........................................  1(20
Full stock of Men’ s dress shirts; over- 

shirts, Negligee shirts, neckwear, gloves, 
hosiery, blankets quilts, trunks, valices all 
will go at the closing out price,

Wright’ s Health underwear for men, the 
best $1.25 value at $1.
Wool Fleeced underwear ,$1.00 values at 80cts
Heavy do............. do.......75cts...... do.......55cts
All wool.....................do........$1.25........do......$1.00
Natural do.............do.......$1.00.......do..... 80cts

d o ....do..............do.......75cts.......do..... 55cts
All slippers at half price, All summer 

underware at half price.

55cts
35cts
25cts

Ladies Union suits $1.00 values at 8Qets
...... do.......... do.............. 75cts......do...... 55cts
...... do ..........do...............50cts...... do 35cts
......do Fleeced vests 75cts..... do
...... do......do...........  50cts.......do
......do do...............  35cts..... do
All summer vests half price

Ladies capes, dress skirts and under
skirts all go at one-fourth off.
Values $4 00, $3 00, $2 50, $2 00, $1 50 ,$125
Reduced to 3 00, 2 25, 190, 150, 115,95ctk

Big line of Hats and Caps for men and 
boys. Just opened our new fall line: 
Values $3 50 ,$2 50,2 00 ,$1 50, $1 25, $1,00
Reducee to 2 80, 195,1 55, 120, 105, 80cts

John B. Stetson’ s ’Boss Raw Edge’ the 
best hat on the market $5 values to close 
out at $4.30.

We desire to express our sincere appreciation of the liberal 
and increasing patronage extended us since our establishment in 
Clarendon. Our endeavor during the next six weeks will be to 
doubly merit all your clothes money,by giving you all the prof
its. No G oods  Ch a r g e d  a t  T h ese  P r ic e s .

CALDWELL & co.
,.X )U R ¥Q ^S^ ENEMY.

A Sad Story.

It was while I was on my sec
ond charge as a minister that I 
got aquainted with an old man 
who related the following inci
dent in his life to m e:

He said, “ I easily learned to 
drink by keeping company with 
young men of bad habits. At 
first I thought it smart and gen
teel and occasionally I would get 
on a spree, but,”  said he, ” 1 
still felt no alarm as to my be
coming a drunkard. I after
wards fell in love with a young 
lady and of course I sobered up 
and quit my bad habits and my 
friends and the young lady 
thought I was a changed man.
Soon we were married and for a 
time all went well, I bought me a 
small farm near the town of 
V— and for a while I made 
money but I soon fell in with the 
drinking crowd and drifted back 
in the same old rut, only that I 
went from bad to wose. At the 
end of thirteen long weary years 
I had broken the heart of my 
poor wife, ailienated all my 
friends, and had lost the confi
dence and respect of all. We 
now had 4 children and my wife 
with the assistance of the two 
elder children had to make Jhe 
most of the living, while I spent 
my time in town at the saloon.
She and the children with the 
assistance of *a kind neighbor 
this year had managed to plant 
twelve acres in cotton and as- the day I left.

had picked out three bales by 
Dec. 15. I borrowed a wagon 
and team and told my wife I 

, 4̂441 Id take it to Fort Worth and 
sell it and bring back some 
provisions and clothes for the 
winter, and I said I will bring 
back some Christmas presents 
and shoes for the Children. ’ ’ 
He said, ‘ ‘ I shall never forget the 
pitiful picture as I was ready to 
start, it wag a cold morning, wife 
was thinly clad and the little 
bare feet of the children were 
blue with cold and wife said as she 
told me good by, ‘Robert hurry 
back and don’t for get the things 
for the children and don’ t” -here 
her eyes filled with fears and she 
could say no mare. I left de
termined to do all I had promsed 
and return a sober man, I reach
ed Ft. Worth next evening and 
drove on the square and soon 
sold the cotton but I was cold 
and thought I would take just 
one drink as a slaoon stood near. 
I then drove to the wagon yard 
put up my team and started up 
town to purchase the things. 
I passed a saloon and took an
other dram, and to make a long 
story short, I was soon drunk 
and knew nothing more until 
I awoke next morning without 
a cent. I went down and told 
my story to the wagon yard 
master and he allowed me my 
wagon and team and so I started 
home. As I neared home my 
heart got heavy. How could I 
meet my disappointed wife and 
children, but soon I came in 
sight and I saw the children com
ing to meet me, all but my old
est daughter who had taken sick 

As they drew

My little sick girl wept bitterly. 
Next morning she was dilerious
and contirme'-V/o talk of my re
turn gmd the peasants. She lin-

inL T.lri n O'carra & those darkv;

sisted by the children and neigh- near with their bare feet that 
bors had managed to cultivate cold frosty morning it was more 
the same. As it happened cot- than I could bear and I fell 
ton did well that year and sold back in the wagon and wept. In 
for a good price, and, it was with a few words I soon told them all. 
high hopes wife and tho children I shall never forget that hour.

days,” sdid he “ without an awful 
shudder. My little boy soon fell 
sick from exposure and followed 
his sister.”  Here his voice 
changed and he could say no 
more, and his wife said: “ Hus
band, ore thing, you have never 
been drunk since,’ ’ “ N o ,” 
said he, “ and by the grace of 
God, I never shall, but,”  said 
he “ wife those two little graves 
on the hillside will haunt me as 
long as I live.”  I often visited 
their home and this man would 
say to me, “ Brother fight the 
saloon and whiskey as long as 
you live.

Strong Utterances,

The Christian world is United 
against the greatest evil of earth. 
We give below from the New 
Voice a few of the resolutions 
of some of these bodies.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oet. 24.— 
At the recent session of the Iowa 
Synod of the Presbyterian 
church the following strong ut
terance upon the liquor question 
was adopted:

In view of the silence of the 
pulpit, the press and the political 
party platforms on the subject of 
temperance; the apathy of the 
Christian public; the tremendous 
effort of the saloon power to ob
tain hold on the state, the church 
and the home; the contemptuous 
defiance of Christian sentiment 
as evidenced in the treatment 
accorded our hundred of peti
tions sent to legislative and ex
ecutive officers, and the insult 
offered to the intelligence of the 
Christian r ublic involved in can
didacy for the high office of

United States senator of two 
men, one or other of whom seems 
to be regarded as sure of elec
tion ..and one of whom once_be- 
trayed his ownj3.arty in order to 
compass the destruction of the 
prohibition law, and the other 
has always been closely identi
fied with the liquor interests; 
therefore,

“ Resolved, that all our pulpits 
thunder against this iniquity. 
That all our people should refuse 
to line up among the friends of 
the saloon. That we urge the 
people of our synod to use all 
lawful endeavor, both by word 
and deed, both at the primary 
and ballot box, to transform 
Christian government. That we 
hereby serve notice on all officers 
who fail to give account to the 
Christian public as well as to the 
saloon power. ’ ’

Grant Park, 111. Oct. 30.—In 
publishing the numerous reso
lutions of conferences and syn
ods upon the liquor question, 
the utterances pf the Central 
Illinois Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church should not 
be forgotten. In addition to the 
hearty endorsement of the strong 
stand of that in other years, the 
conference passed the following:

“ That we will, as servants of 
God and enemies of sin, con- 
scientiouly vote against the sa
loon.

“ That, believing the saloon 
can never legally exist without 
sin, we hereby pledge that in 
future we will refuse to support 
candidates and political parties 
who do not place themselves on 
record against the liquor traffic, 
or who compromise with the ter
rible evil for revenue. ‘ ‘ That we 
hereby authorize the Presiding 
Bishop of this Conference, in its 
behalf, to appeal to president 
McKinley to carry Section 17 of 
“ Army reorganization Law”  in

to full force and effect, in ac
cordance with’its naturalmeaning 
and the intent of Congress, by 
issuingan^rdei^j^Uommand < r 
in chief of the army amf ̂ Tavy 
suppressing ail liquor selling on 
all premises used for military 
purposes by the United States, 
at least until the opinion of the 
Attorney General can be finally 
tested by the courts.”

Cincinatti, Ohio, Oct. 27.—At 
the great Jubilee convention of 
the Disciples of Christ, recently 
held in this city, at wnich there 
was an attendance of about 20, - 
000, resolutions were passed de
claring the continued retlentless 
hostility of that church to the 
liquor traffic and advocating 
Prohibition. The canteen was 
also severely denounced. These 
resolutions passed unanimouly. 
and arrangements were made* to 
have them transmitted to the 
proper authorities. Their reading 
was greeted with loud applause, 
and the delegates seemed to be 
tremendously in earnest. A 
great many of the ministers in 
this church are strong, voting 
Prohibitionists, especially the 
younger ones. Two of our can
didates for vice-president have 
belonged to it, John A. Brooks 
and Hole Jonson. Also the in 
domitable and hustling O. W, 
Stewart is one of its preachers.

Arlington, Iowa, Oct. 26.—The 
Iowa Conference of the United 
Brethren Church recently  ̂ held 
in this city was strong in its con
demnation of the glaring sub
serviency of President McKin
ley ’ s administration to the liquor 
traffic and denounced the army- 
saloon in ringing terms. The 
following are portions of its 
resolutions :

“ Resolved, that it is the sense 
of this body that an awakening 
is most urgently needed in this 

(Continued on 4th page.)
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A Champion Liar.

Many of our readers, at first, 
will not be in a position to ap
preciate this article, but it ex
plains itself.

A few weeks ago the editor of 
the Hall County Herald publish
ed a short article in which he 
thought to injure both this pa
per and myself. We replied to 
the article in some plain words 
and he now devotes considerable 
space in another article to which 
this is a reply. Many may 
think this language hard, but if 
they knew the character of the 
man with whom we are dealing 
they would change their minds.

The first article contained two 
malicious falsehoods, but we will 
number them in the last.

He says the “ article was a 
news item on ly . ’ ’ This is lie 
(No. 1 .) Those who read the 
article knows that after making 
the slanderous statements he 
proceeded to comment on both 
myself and the Agitator.

In reply to his writing us up 
and refusing to send us a copy 
which any gentleman would have 
done, he says, “ The Agitator 
has persistently* tried to ex
change with the Herald since it 
started but we have absolutely 
refused. This^is (lie No. 2 .) 
nxt ̂  bfivr-'i ^ a l (

V 1ORQVVty
CHASE &  SANBORN, Importers, Boston.

What did you have for breakfast?
-A GOOD cup 
Did it fail to

of coffee 
have that

Did you have that all-important article- 
or was it weak and muddy; or if strong, 
flavor so essential to please the palate?
Do you know  t h a t : ^  c x

CHASE & SANBORN’ S O  O  T 1  e  6  S
have the Strength and Flavor so necessary to the correct article? 
Not put up in paper packages and stored in ware houses 
for weeks, But Fresh from the Roasters. We are sole Agents.

JOHN T. SIMS.

al Os. ti y pi i
effort. We here quote from the 
4th number of the Agitator 
which shows on the contrary that 
we refused and the Herald wrote 
us up for it: “ We appreciate
the many compliments given the 
Agitator by our exchanges but 
we have been shown one excep
tion. A little two-bit arrange
ment is mad because we did not 
exchange. We beg pardon. We 

‘ were not aware that the thing 
was in print, and as to the dirty 
fling made at the Agitator, we 
must say please excuse us as we 
can’t afford to chnnk every dog 
that barks at us, neither is it 
our custom to throw at skunks.”  
Now, this was this same con
temptible cur complaining that 
we would not exchange, and yet, 
in the face of the facts he says 
he refused. Next he says, 
“ There has never been an issue 
of the Herald in the past eight 
years that has not advocated 
pure democracy. ”  (Lie No. 3 .) 
He has always stood in where he 
could get the most money. He 
advocated and supported the 
populist ticket in the last election 
and all his readers know it.

He says this preacher endors
ed his principles and position in 
political matters.”  Lie (N o. 4.) 
We did nothing of the kind. If 
a man is a democrat let him be 
one; if a populist, then support 
the ticket. We despise a turn 
coat and coward. All the men 
elected may be good men for 
ought we know but the one we 
commended is a populist while 
this liar claims to be a democrat.

As to endorsing his principles 
he has none; he is as destitute 
of principle as a suck-egg hound.

Again he says, “ We have 
stood for honesty, morality and 
the upbuilding of schools (Lie

No. 5 .) When? Where? Pro
duce the article- No sooner did 
the Agitator begin its fight 
against saloons than this vulture 
began to spew out epithets 
against us, and when he wrote 
this last article he sent sample 
copies to the enemies of religion 
in this town and to the saloons. 
This is she way he upholds more 
als.

We were told by a Baptist 
minister that during the Baptist 
association at Memphis a col
lection was taken for the 
Buckner Orphans Home, and 
that this brute stood on the street 
rurjxei\s_and^
Dr. Buckner am^e^lj^Tioble in
stitution. Hear this you Bap

tists .
“ The Agitator, no such a name 

would ever have been suggested 
by an American citizen. (Lie 
No. 6.) One of the best papers 
in the United States is the Wis
consin Agitator. It is a Prohi
bition paper, that’s the treuble, 
but as to our citizenship we were 
born and raised in Texas. We 
are not of that Mongrel breed in 
which this razor back hog is 
listed. No wonder this varmint 
objects to Agitation it shows up 
just such things as he is. He 
objects to turning on the light of 
course.

He refer to a matter we wrote 
up which happened here some 
time ago and says it was us that 
heard and saw through the key 
hole, etc. (Lie No. 7.) We 
heard and saw nothing of the 
kind as every one here knows 
We bitterly condemned those 
concerned. We suppose this 
dirty coward supposed we were 
made of the same kind of mate
rial as himself. We have no 
doubt but he could listen to the 
cries of innocency and never 
reach out a hand to help. He 
can lie on preachers and would 
slander an Arch Angel if he had 
a chance.

He also tries to advise the 
Methodist church. When the 
Methodist church needs a guar
dian we want one that’ s white.

He slurs the church with this 
language: “ The Methodist
sewer gas at Clarendon. ”  Hear 
that, you Methodists who take 
this filthy sheet, and this is not 
the only slur he makes at the 
church. A true Christian should 
never allow the dirty thing to 
enter his home again. There

was no cause for this but the 
devil possessed him, so he could 
not keep it back.

He then tries to compare him
self with others. We must beg 
the pardon of the public for the 
notoriety we have given this 
skunk. We have had several 
controversies through the paper, 
but heretofor it has been with 
gentlemen, this is the first time 
with a razor back hog, but the 
thing had to be did.

Our Hog Again.

The editor of the Hall county 
. . , , _ Herald rejoices th&t he has as-

mg a gan^ 
and toughs,

J. D. STOCKING, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

DEALER IN
(Office in his Drugstore.)

Drugs, Medicines, School Books
AND STATIONERY,

OILS, PAINTS AND WINDOW GLASS.

Goodnight
College,

GOODNIGHT, TEXAS.
C. GOONIGHT,

President Board of Directors.
MARSHALL McILHANY, 

President of Faculty.
Our School is established especially in the interest of those 

who are of limited Means ; but its course of study 
and home environments are such as to meet 

the approbation of all sensible people .

For full Information address
MARSHALL McILHANY President.

G. W. ANTROBUS,

Drayman
AND DEALER IN

COAL

ROBT. SAWYER,
DEALER IN

jCum ber,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Building Material, Etc.

N TT  Q u a li^ p® L y>ice^Jo^

whu^j. wvvinv hgh 
bankrupted the county. ”  This 
is hard language. We wonder 
what the people of Hall county 
think of this statement. Some 
of these men referred to we 
know, such as T. B. Gardner 
and others. We know them to 
be gentlemen and the above to 
be another one of Johnson’s lies 
(No. 8 .)  Not a one of these 
men referred to as toughs and 
treasury looters,”  is capable of 
telling eight lies in as short an 
article as he did.

Our Razor Back Again.

“ Considerable stir has been 
raised in Clarendon for several 
months by a skunk getting into 
the Southern Methodist pulpit 
****** unti\ they have had to 
forego attending church in that 
place. The whole town has been 
trying to get rid of the pole cat, 
etc.

The above,taken from the Hall 
County Herald will give the peo
ple some idea of our reason for 
writing the article headed “ The 
Champion L iar.”  This de
praved wretch would not dare 
make such a statement in Claren
don nnless in the saloon where he 
sends his paper.

If the Herald man had the 
same reputation for truth and 
veracity away from home that he 
has at home, it would be un
necessary for us to make any 
reply to his statements, but as 
he is not so well known we are 
compelled to say that this state
ment, like all his other state
ments, is a lie,(No. 8.)

All this write-up is because 
we oppose saloons, gambling, 
and its attendant evils. We

Call and see. Clarendon, Texas.

C. H. NELSON,

D E N T IS T ,

CLARENDON. - TEXAS

D r .  S 3 o i/n to n ’ a

office adjoins theBanner 
office, where he may 
be found day or night.

ROBERT HOOKS, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Plans-and specifications Free 
on application.

Estimates cherfully furnish- 
on all kinds of repair work.

Box 6, Clarendon,Texas,

wonder if any Methodist will 
allow this dirty sheet in his home 
after reading this. Our church 
is full at every service and often 
the people turn away for want of 
room. The people of Clarendon 
both friend and foe know .this to 
be a fact. As to the people 
wanting to get rid of me there is 
only one class that desire it and 
they are those of the same stripe 
as Johnson. Yet, I must say I 
don’t believe that this town 
affords a thing so desti
tute of manhood, and principle 
and everything that goes to 
make up a gentleman as the ed
itor or of the Herald.

Dr. S. J . WHITE,
Physician fy Surgeon.

Graduate Tulane University. Post 
graduate New Orleans Polyclinic.

4-

A.M. BEYLLLE,
Insurance Agent and N otary Public.

Fire, Life, Tornado, and 
Accident Insurance. Deeds, 
Contracts and all kinds of 
papers made. Will appreci
ate. your business.

J S. MORRIS,

Division Surgeon,F.W.&D.C.Ry.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Clarendon
College

AND

UNIVERSITY TRAINING SCHOOL

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,

MRS. KATE BARMORE.
*

Directress.
Instructions will be given on 
Piano, Mandolin and Guitar 
and Orchestral renditions. 
The course of instruction on 
piano will include standard 
grades by W. S. Mathews, 
Mason’s Touch, Technic etc,

\
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Builder’ s material at Andersen’s

J. JL . Oliver of Whitefish is off 
on a business trip to Texarkana.

is

r

Robt. Sawyer 
brick foundation put 
residence.

having a 
under* his

See those durable 
.sets at Nelson & Go’s.

Haviland

Claude Ayers last week moved 
his dwelling from the north side 
to lots just in front of the distr ict 
parsonage.

Ail kinds of second hand goods 
bought and sold at Hill & Decker.K

Luther Hall of Wheeler county 
was visiting friends in Clarendon 
this week.

Mrs. R. D. Doak and son, 
Master Hugh,of Washburn spent 
part of last week here visiting 
her brother. T. J. Noland and 
family and-her son and daughter 
who are students at Clarendon 
College.

Rev. C. S. McCarver of Am
arillo attended the quarterly en
tertainment at Clarendon College 
last Friday night and spent Sat® 
urday visiting his daughter, 
Miss Irene a student at Claren
don college.

Second hand stoves at Hill & 
Deoksr’s, anything from a rusty 
naii dc a highly polished parlor 
stove.

-JVL W . Boyd has sold his 
idence to J. L. Smedes. 
Boyd will continue to 
however.

res- 
M r. 

occupy it

Oil paintings and all kinds of pirn 
lures framed to order at Hill & 
D e ck e r ’s.

The Woman’s Home Mission 
society will hold a business meet
ing at the church next Fid ay 
evening at 4 p. m.

If you believe in patronizing home 
people, why not place your life and 
accident insurance with home in
stead of traveling agents who repre- 
aeut^the same companies.

Mr. Arch Ward and Master 
Joe returned last week from a 
3 weeks visit to relative in Kan
sas, Colorado and New Mexico.

We have moved into our new 
building on the corner of First 
and Kearney streets and are fil- 
it up with furniture and china- 
ware. We have the largest stock 
of new and substantial furniture, 
in new designs, natural wood, 
walnut and ash, and the nicest 
most complete stock of china 
ware in Clarendon. Our new 
building will soon be completed, 
and will have one of the most 
roomy and nicely arranged build
ings in town. Come and see us., 
our prices are right.

Nelson & Co.

Drs. Winn and White attended 
the Panhandle Medical Associa
tion, which met ot Quanah Mon
day. The Association is well 
organized and promised to be of 
great value to the Drs. and also 
the people. They report a good 
time. The Association meets 
here the 2nd Tuesday in Feb 
next.

Presiding Elder Hardy preach
ed an excellent sermon Sun
day morning at the Methodist 
church. The night service was 
a memorial service. The house 
was taxed to its utmost seating 
capacity, both in the morning 
and at the night service.

Revs. Hardy, Hall, Henson 
and Bentley left for Conference 
Tuesday morning.

Rev. Paul Bently of Emma 
circuit, and Rev. R. A. Hall of 
Memphis spent last Sunday in 
Clarendon and worshiped with 
the congregation at the Metho
dist church.

August Williams who enjoys 
the distinction of having the only 
brick dwelling in Clarendon is 
building a 5 room brick addition 
to his dwelling.

goodI Second-hand goods as 

"**rA>eckerN

Wint Bairfield of Armstrong 
county has purchased the Joe 
Beaty place seven miles south
west from Clarendon and is 
building a comfortable residence 
there and will occupy it with his 
family.* “w r

The Young Ladies Home Mis
sion society will have charge of 
the services at the Methodist; 
church Sunday night. A pro
gram is being arranged and ev
ery body is invited to be pres
ent. There will be no preaching 
Sunday morning.

A. M. Beville is attending the 
meeting of the Northwest Texas 
Conference at Cleburne this
week..

G H AIBER LAIN ’S,

e w

J*all and ^Winter

dfave ~jdrrived.
Come and SeeUhem.

College Entertainment.

The first quarterly recital by 
the Music and Elocution classes 
of Clarendon College and Uni
versity Training School was giv
en last Friday night in the College 
chapel. The house was crowded 
and the renditions were excellent 
and every body seemed to en
joy the evening. After the 
recital a social hour was given, 
the rules being' suspended and the 
young peoplefh'ad a good social 
time. The Womans., Home Mis-

P. A. Buntin has purchased 
the interest of his partner, V. S. 
Terry, in the Clarendon Livery 
Stable for $2200.

j The storm season is here 
Beville writes 'Tornado Tms.

A M . 
ranee.

Leave your order 
at Anderson’ s.

foi 8. ar Bread

Mrs. Crawford, late of Tarrant 
county will this week occupy the 
dwelling she recently purchased 
in the south part of town.

Star Bread 
at six o ’clock

fresh every morning 
at Anderson’s .

1

W. T. White returned last 
Saturday from a two month’ s 
trip covering northwest part of 
the Panhandle,part of New Mex 
ico and part of Oklahoma.

Accidents do happen, 
want accident insurance . see 
Beyille.

If you 
A. M .

Mrs. S. P. Gray 
Thursday night for 
City, Colo., where her 
is employed on the 
Southern railway.

left last 
Colorado 
husband 
Colorado

/Ve have our Dry Goods and 
S noes arranged so that we can show 
ihem.. We give a cordial invitation 
to one and ail to call and inspect 
our stock. No trouble to show 
goods,

Hoffer &■ Noland.

Someone has circulated the 
report in a certain community in 
Donley county that the Epworth 
League in Clarendon had sol
emnly resolved that young peo
ple ought to dance more. Of 
course this lie was conceived 
for a purpose, but some will be
lieve it and others will continue 
to .circulate it for effect.

W. Smith is moving a 
house from the country to a 
lot just west of his residence. 
It will be for rent when complet
ed.

w/r°Hb and

Notice.

I will be absent from the 14th 
to the 21st attending the session 
of the Northwest Texas confer
ence at Cleburne. Parties hav
ing insurance or other business 
with me will please see my neph
ew, Mr. J. T. Patman, at I. E. 
Jones’ grocery store, who will 
attend to all matters for me.

A. M. B e v i l l e , Ins. Agt.

C. W. Ryan of Miami, Texas 
has purchased the residence of 
W. J. Atterberry in the north 
east part of town and just across 
the street from his brother, J .W . 
Ryan and will shortly move his 
family here. Clarendon is at
tracting some excellent people 
who are buying property and 
locating permanently. We ex
tend a cordial welcome to Mr. 
Ryan and his family.

Subscribe lor the Agitator.
We have received quite a num

ber of subscribers this week, and 
we appreciate the many friends 
of the paper and we want to ask 
you to show the paper to your 
friends and ask them to sub
scribe. We believe it is the best 
paper for the money in the state 
and while its enemies are out 
spoken its friends are often 
silent. We will send sample 
copies to ary one desiring them. 
Send us the name and office of 
those you think would become 
subscribers and we will send 
.them a sample copy,

vqmmct wtats
dowmstairs, and werePwell pat 
ronszed, taking in $37, which 
will be used for supplying need
ed furniture,.

Read Caldwell & Co. new ad 
and take advantage of the bar
gains offered.

If you trust in God and your 
self you can surmount any 
obstacle. Do not yield to 
restless anxiety. One must not 
always be asking what may 
happen to one in life, but he 
must advance fearlessly and 
bravely.—Prince Bismark.

Fire! Fire!

The Cold weather calls for putting 
up stoves. Before you put up your 
stoves have your flues inspected and 
see that they are safe. A little atten
tion to this might save you and your 
neighbors ’ property from burning up.

'  A. M. Beville, 
Insurance Agent,

Model Dairy, Fruit and P onlry Farm  for 
Sale.

Situated five miles north of Claren
don and consisting of 50 acres of choice 
land,all fenced,half in cultivation,bal- 
ance fine pasture. A splendid never -
failing creek running through middle 
of land, and good well at front door. 
At least |200 worth of timber  ̂on the 
place. Good 3-room house wuth one 
shed - room ; best milk house in county , 
good 2-story barn and stone stable,am
ide cow-sheds, lots, etc. A 4 -acre 
poultry yard enclosed with woven wire, 
wolf proof. Several splendid poultry 
houses, runways, etc. One of the larg- 
and best bearing orchards in the coun
ty, consisting of plums, peaches, apples 
grapes, neta rines, apricots, As much as 
$300 worth of fruit has been sold off of 
this place in one year, The following 
property goes with the place : 1 wagon 
and harness, 1 bnggy and harness, 1 
turning plow, 2 sweeps, 1 double shov
el, 1 garden plow, 1 post hold digger, 1 
pitchfork, 1 wire - stretcher. lax  lrake, 
2 garden hoes, 4 pony horses, 2 calves, 
12 tons of Kaffir corn stored in barn, 2 
saddles, 2 riding bridles, 1 pick,l spade.

The entire outfit will be sold for $650. 
For further particulars address

Lockney & Martin *

Miss M. L. Forbes,
Has Opened

j f r t  Studio
In the Ramsey buildinp where she is now prepared to do first-class, 

photograph w  rk. She will also do outdoor work,
Views jf Buildings, Farms, Etc.

Will also give lessons to nose wishing, in Chemical Oil Painting. Will do 
Crayon, Pastel and water Colors.

You Eat Meat
and the place to buy it is at the new

CITY  M EAT MARKET
■VirvFR TOWNSEND, Prop’rf

Beef, Pork, Poultry, Fish, Oysters, 
demand w ill;

Game and such supplies as the 
ustify. Clarendon, Texas

KI3 BggCKfc

M. SLOWER.
J eweler

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Watch Inspector, F.W.&D, C. Ry.,

PATTON & STOWERS,
lA IN T E K S an d  
A P E R -f l  A N G E R S.

Also handle direct from the mills the largest and cheapest stock of 
Wall Paper to be found in Clarendon. Our prices on both W ork and 
W allpaper will suit the times. Give us a chance at your work and 
see our stock and get our prices on wall paper before you buy.

PATTON & STO W ER S, Clarendon, T exas.

Caldwell & Jacques,
DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Grain, Hay and Ranch Supplies.

Clarendon, Texas.

Tjhe Jig ita to r,
Uhe J f̂all County jp o  «  r
J%nd Zjhe St. ̂ Coin's Siepublie, all for ^

Try the Combination,

>



(Co/ntinned frqin 1st page.)
, church, and in all churches, to 

4 Lie great and glaring evils of our 
, day and we feel it our duty be
fore God, to lift up a standard 

. ; against them and to cleans 
ourselves from any of them, and 
to preach against them. That we 

. especially condemn the course of 
the National Administration in its 
tolerance of the army canteen 
that is such a source of debauch 
ery and ruin of so many of our 
young and patriotic sons who 
have left their homes to fight 
their country’s battles.

“ That, unless the canteen 
abolished before next election 
day, we pledge ourselves to re
fuse to vote for those who are 
responsible for its continuance 
and that we will urge our voting 
members to do like wise.”

Rome and Marriage.

The church of Rome holds that 
all Protestants, indeed, all per
sons who have not been married 
by a priest, are living in adultery 
and that their children are born 
out of wedlock; if a marriage i 
a sacred compact for man ano 
woman to enter into, and thii 
compact is sacred enough to be 
solemnized by a priest, it must 
be a strange compact if it is not 
holy and good enough for a 
priest. When the time comes for 
me to publicly announce that the 
holy bonds of matrimony that 
my dear father and mother en
tered into is unclean and not 
good and sacred enough for a 
priest, then may the Lord tha 
rules the Universe dry up even 
drop of vitality that is in m3 
body*”

Any one with common sense 
knows that there is nothing more 
liable to tempt man and woman 
to fall than famili irity, and fa
miliarity ripens quicker, and the ;

more easily plucked̂  ydiey 
left alone to commune with one 
another, with the assurance that 
no human ear shall hear what 
said. When one goes to a pries 
to confess, they are entirely 
alone, no ear is near to hear 
what is said. The husband can
not go with his wife. The moth
er cannot go with her preciou 
young daughter. Christ said 01 
husband and w ife: “ They are 
no more twain, but one flesh, 
What therefore God hath joined 
together let no man put asun
der.”  Romanism sets aside this 
command with many others. 
The priest comes between the 
man and his wife, between 
rents and their children, 
confessor the priest knows 
secrets of a woman’s soul: 
hears whispered in his ear, 
a young woman, her faults, 
passions, desires, weakness, re
ceives her sighs without feeling 
agitated, and he five and twenty ! 
The confessional places. the 
priest and penitent ear to ear 
breath to breath, eye to eye, ’ ’

One Sabbath afternoon, ii 
Music Hall, a converted nun 
handed in this request: “ Pra; 
for my poor, benighted relation; 
who are yet in the bonds of in
iquity and the gall of bitterness 
“ My poor little niece who is nov 
in Boston, out of work, was pu 
into a convent when three year 
of age, and has been since ther 
the mother of two children before 
she was nineteen years of age, 
one living and one dead. Sh 
was living with a priest whei 
these children were born; is nov 
turned out upon the world, with 
out work, without a home and 
can neither read or write.” ’ 
The above letter speaks for itse f.

“ It is a custom for priest to

live with female house keepers 
therefor ewe must heep our mouth 
shut. ”  All true American cit 
izens will say to the priest.’ 
keep all such customs in Rome 
we are noi ready to receive them 
in America. The celibacy of 
the clergy, in all its forms, is i 
variation from the Jewish theoc 
racy delivered in the Old Testa
ment. The Jewish nation con
tained neither unmatrimonial 
priests nor cloistered nuns. The 
patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob were married. Moses, the 
celebrated legislator of Israel, 
was married, and had a family 
The holy prophets of Palestine 
such as Noah, Joseph, Samual 
David, Isaiah, and Ezekiel, 
formed this connection, and be
came the parents of sons and 
daughter. The Levitical priest 
hood were allowed the same lib 
erty.”  The Christian dispensa 
ticn affords express precept and 
example for the marriage of the 
clergy. Paul, addressing Timo 
thy and Titus, represents the 
bishop as “ the husband of one 
wife.”  The inspired penman 
also characterizes “ forbidding 
to marry. 99 as the doctrine of 
devils.

Yours praising the Lord for 
giving the American flag another 
victory. And crowning the 
American soldiers and sailors 
with everlasting glory. And 
for wiping away the tears 
of the natives of Cuba, 
Puerto Rico and the Philippine 
Islands. The blood soaked soil 
of these Islands will forever hiss 
the name of Catholicism.

priest to polute our‘ ‘How dare a 
homes?,

How dare he set a snare 
And weave his meshes round 
Our wives and dughters fa ir .' ’

L. T omme.
--------- *-4—----------

Seeking a Better Earth.

comparisons
Lead the

Intelligent
to

Quick
conclusions.

For

Colorado and the 
Great Northwest,

Investigate 
the schedules 
connections, rates and 

train equip
ments etc. 

of

The Denvee Road
(Fort Worth & Denver City Ry.

Solid and fast 
through trains, 
close connec

tions, cafe car service, 
Pullman draw
ingroom sleep

ers.
Scenery Unequalea.
For particulars address.
A . A . GLISSON,G.A.P.D ’ , or 
D. B. KEELER, V.P.& T.M.

THE DENVER ROAD.
FORT WORTH.

Uncle Sam, ex
panding, carries 
to new countries 
the news that 
best dressed 
Americans are 
those who wear

garments bearing 
this trademark 

Is tt on your 
garments? 

Your clothes 
are best, only 

when

MADE TO ORDER BY

EDWARD E. STRAUSS & CO.
America’s Popular Tailors, Chicago.

A Sign of Prosperity.
That’s what expansion usually ns. 
This may not be true o f the Unit** 
ed States but Uncle Sam,f in 
this picture at least, looks aa well 
pleased as all men do who, wear

E. E . S. & GO’ S. FAMOUS 
CUSTOM TAILORED  
SU IT S AMD OVERCOATS.

Ther®’a reason for their pleasure, j 
Made strictly from individual rneas- J 
urements, of the finest material pos- 
sible at any given price, by expert 
workmen, in theworld’ s most scien- 
tifieshops, every E. E. S. & Co. 
garment is perfection itself.

Most attractive prices.
Dealers in other lines dont like them 
but YOU will. Those prices quoted, 

your measure taken and the magnifi
cent line of

Sam ples Show n b y Our Agents 
Everyw here.

CLARENDON

Two papers for half the cost of one! 
Any one sending us 65 cents in cash 
can get. T he A gitator one year and 
the Kansas City Weekly Star for the 
same length o f time. Think of it, the 
Star alone has 125,000 circulation 
and is one of the best weekly news
papers printed. Any one paying up 
for the Agitator and denirint/ the 
Star can get it by giving us 15 ets 
extra. You never heard of such an 
offer in all your life.,..'Either of these 
papers are worth fwice this money

1

W ater works,
6r. A. L A T IM E R , Proprietor. . .... *

Agent for wind mills, 'Pipe, Casing and a general Line of
Well Supplies.

Do not be afpid^qLmissingng 
hc:a>^nii><r€^Iatig earth. 
sure that down to the last and 
pettiest detail all that concern a 
better world is the direct , con
cern of Christ.

Where are you to begin? Be
gin where you are. Make that 
one corner, room, house, office, 
as like Heaven as you can. Be
gin. Begin with paper on the 
walls, make that beautiful; with 
the air, keep it fresh; with the 
very drains, make them sweet; 
with the furniture, see that it be 
honest. Abolish whatsoever 
worketh abominations—in food, 
in drink, in luxury, in books, 
in art; whatsoever maketh a lie— 
in conversation, in social inter
course, in correspondence, in do
mestic life. This done, you 
have arranged for Heaven, you 
have not got it.

Heaven lies within a kindness, 
in humility, in unselfishness, in 

ith, in love, in service; to get 
these in, get Christ in. Teach all 
in the house about Christ—what 
He did and what he said, and 
how He lived and how He died, 
and how He dwells in them and 
how he makes all one. Teach it 
not as a doctrine, but as a dis
covery. Then pass out into the 

ty. Do all to it that you have 
done at your home. Beautify 

, ventilate it, drain it.
Let nothing enter it that can

Every family sIb-.1iId bike 
paper, a bo pile of general mw

in ‘ ‘ dstfiroTi -
at you arelAuing.

A. M. S e v i l l e . J. T . P atman ,

A. SEVILLE & CO.

Estate Agents,
Clarendon, Texas.

I g JO US
ami Will handle Carendon and Donley county real estate

w^ommission. If you have property for sale list it with us.
^  vill advertise a description of the property and help tou to an ear-

-—■ • ' Tr’ ______ ~ ,-.0 v ir to

on
We

AMDTHE S E M I-W E E K L Y  ME1 
A G ITA TO R

AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

____  If you want to tie, . a/cee us. We
'Time publish partial lists of real bargains we have to offer.

Clarendon C
The Semi-Weekly News (Galveston 

or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Each issue consists of eigh 
pages. There are special departments 
for the farmers the ladies and the boys 
and girls. besides a world of general 
news matter illustrated articles, elc. 
We offer the Semi-weekly news vnd 
ffie Agstator for 12 months for the low 
clubbing price of $1.25 cash. This 
gives you three papers a week, or 156 
papers a year for a ridiculously low 
price. Hand in your subscription a 
once to the publieherof the Agitasor.

IF Y O U  W O U L D  T R A V E L
to the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

In comfort, purchase 
your tickets via the

defile the streets, the newspaper 
offices, the booksellers’ coun

ts ; nothing that maketh a lie in 
s ware houses, its manufact

ures, its shops, its art galleries, 
ts advertisements. Educate it, 

amuse it, church it. Christian- 
ze capital, dignify labor. Join 

councils and committees. Pro
vide for the poor, the sick and 
he widow. So will you serve 
lie city.—Prof. Henry Drum

mond.

The PEST TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
and the BEST con
nections are assured.

- The only line operaiing 
PARLOR CAFE CARS 

(meals a la carte).
'Pullman Sleepers, 
Elegant Wide Vestibuled 
FREE Chair Cars.

THE BEST ROUTE
• . . TO. . .

Memphisf Louisville, Cincinnati, Nash
ville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, New 
York, Washington, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, and other cities o f the North, 
East and Southeast.

A m

€l l . 'n i v e r s i h y

A Chartered Literary Institution, >
R e?. I .  B. M c K E O lN , President.

r ^ A lij the Departments of a high grade 
(college with a faculty of eight teachers.

The fall term opened 
September 6.

Send for Catalogue and 
full information.

TROUP BROS.,
Draymen

and Dealers in Coal and Wood,
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

C L A R E N D O N  L IV E R Y  STABLE,
TERRY Sf BUNTIjY, Props.

I)rammers Accommodated, First-Class 
Turnout^ Horses Boarded.

Feed Sold Cheap.

For maps, time tables and other in
formation, write your nearest Cotton 
cBelt Agent, or
S. G. WARNER, D. M. MORGAN,
Goo’^asdrand Tkt.Agt., Traveling fans* rAgent, 

TYLER, TEX. F T . W W .T B , TEX.

E. E S
— DEANER IN-

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Feed and Grain,

COU N TRY PRODU CE BOUGHT AND S O L D .
CLARENDON, TEXAS.


